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Optimum care of protective clothing, protective hoods and warning jackets

PROTECTIVE HOODS AND WARNING JACKETS

158158 Protective hood 
Certified as to NFPA 1971, 2007 edition UL listed. 100 % 
NOMEX® double layer hood, single layer pieced bib style, 
fully hemmed face opening and bottom, flat-lock and seam 
design, sewn with NOMEX® thread. One size fits all. This 
protective hood is not CE-marked and not certified accor-
ding to European PPE Directive. It is not allowed to deli-
ver this product within European Union!  
Colour: white. Weight: approx. 0.2 kg

158163 Protective hood 
Certified according to EN 13911:2004. Heat and fire retar-
dant hood, made of 100 % NOMEX® III, approx. 245 g/m2 
material. Double layer hood, single layer piece bib style. Fully 
hemmed face opening and bottom. Sewn throughout with 
KEVLAR® and NOMEX® thread. Can be worn in combination 
with fire helmets and SCBA facemasks. One size fits all.  
Colour: navy blue. Weight: approx. 0.1 kg

158164 Protective hood, made of PBI gold 
Certified according to EN 13911: 2004. Heat and fire 
retardant hood, made of PBI gold approx. 200 g/m², with 
inner layer made of Kermel/Lenzing FR, approx. 220 g/
m² material. Double layer hood, single layer piece bib style. 
Fully hemmed face opening and bottom. One size fits all. 
Colour: yellow. Weight: approx. 0.1 kg

1405692 Traffic controller warning jacket “FIRE BRIGADE” 
Certified according to EN 471:2008 class 2. High visibility 
garment. Backing fabric: Knitted polyester, luminescent 
orange, edge-trimmed all-around in reflective material. 
Luminescent red substrate, two 5 cm wide reflective silver 
stripes and a 15 cm wide luminescent silver stripe with the 
black coloured legend “FIRE BRIGADE” on both front and 
back. Closure with Velcro fastening on left and right side. 
One size fits all. Weight: 0.3 kg

1405664 Reflective safety vest 
Material: Knitted polyester colour yellow (not flame retar-
dant) with silver reflective stripes 3M. Design: Jacket con-
sists of front and back part. Front closure of jacket is made 
of Velcro fastener. At lower end of jacket on front side as 
well as on back side with two 5 cm wide silver reflective 
stripes. At upper end with 120 mm wide silver reflective 
stripes (for lettering). Comes in a bag and without lettering! 
One size fits all. Weight: 0.3 kg 

1405661 Lettering on reflective safety vest 
In black letters.

139140 Firefighters rolling gear kit bag 
Multiple pockets to hold and separate turnout gear, helmet, 
gloves etc. Main hold delivers full cargo capacity. One zip-
pered pocket 400 x 200 x 350 mm. Separate dirty laundry 
bag, 650 x 650 mm. Two lateral pockets for manuals, syl-
labuses etc., zippered outside front pocket 250 x 250 mm. 
Industrial grade size 10 double-pull zippers, made of metal. 
Bearing skate wheels and end strap.

 � Made of nylon, double coated. Repels water and resists 
abrasion tears, scuffs and punctures

 � Total capacity 115 l
 � Colour: black/grey with red trimming
 � Dimensions: 780 x 400 x 380 mm
 � Weight: approx. 2 kg
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